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PEACE CORPS RESPONSE VOLUNTEER POSITION DESCRIPTION

Country:
Program:
Assignment Title:
Partnering Organization :
# PCRVs Requested:
Desired Start Date:
Lepgth of Assignment:
Location:
Funding:

Liberia
Post Conflict Reconstruction
Parent Teacher Association Organizer
World Food Program
1
September,2008
9 Months
Zwedru
PCR Appropriated

Proiect Backqround:

Between 1989 and 2003, intermittent civilwar in Liberia claimed the lives of more than 200,000
Liberians and further displaced a million others into refugee camps in neighboring countries.

Peaceful elections held in 2005 and the inauguration of the first female Head of State in Africa in
2006, ushered in a period of hope and high expectations for recovery and development after
decades of poor governance and destabilization. The consequences of 14 years of brutal
conflict constitutehigh chaltenges to Liberia's recovery, reform and rebuilding process. The
government of Liberia, with the aid of international partners - of which the United States is the
largest bilateral donor - is slowly restoring public confidence in political, social, economic, and
juO'rciat institutions while addressing the regional disparity and bad governance that contributed
to the conflict. '

The war devastated the infrastructure (poor and dilapidated roads, water, electricity, health and
education services) resulting in widespread poverty, complete lack of, or extremely limited
agricultural produciion and 6reakdown of fami$ and community coping mechanisms. Internally
Displaced People (lDPs) have been most affected; some of them have been displaced seven
timils since 1999. As a result, Liberia remains among the world's most food insecure countries.

The entire population of Liberia was affected by fourteen years of protracted civil conflict. World
Food progiam (WFP) has been providing food rations to about a third of the population
(870,000 beneficiaries) every month since 2003. A national nutrition survey conducted in 1999-
2000 indicated tong-teim nuiritional problems among children, with 39% of children stunted,
26% underweight and some 6% wasted. lron and vitamin A deficiencies are also extremely
high at 86% and 53% respectively among children. The nutrition situation is exqected to have
deteriorated since then. Mortality rates aie also one of the highest in the world''

I USAID country notes: www.usaid.gov/locations/sub-
saharan-af rica/cou ntries/liberia/index. html
USAID country notes: www.usaid.gov/locations/sub-saharan-alricalcountries/liberia/index.html

I WFP Discussion Paper: Food Security in Liberia, December' 2005
WFP Discussion Paper: Food Security in Liberia, December' 2005
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The conflict in Liberia impacted many sectors of society including the education sector, having a
devastating impact on the education system. Schooling was badly disrupted, and only a quarter
of primary school age children were reported to be in school in 2004. Food-insecure families
often employ children into income activities instead of sending them to school. Girls are more
severely affected because many families make a trade-off between investment in the future and
immediate survival by sending boys to school and putting girls to works.

Since 2OO4, a large proportion of schools have reopened. Although 84% of school-age children
between 6 and 18 are enrolled, many are in a catch up phase. However, in the rural areas the
enrofment rates were still low: 30% of boys and 37oh of girls in the.age group 6 - 18 were still
not enrolled in any education institution owing partly to the inability of parents to meet
associated costs and poor infrastructure. School drop-out rates have remained high for girls.

The 2006 Comprehensive Food Security and Nutrition Survey shows that due to security
restrictions, the majority of children did not attend school regularly or were forced to leave as
their families were displaced. Since the conflict ended, both children and young adults are able
to attend school on a regular basis. 69% of school age children (6-18 years) have been
enrolled in some formal levelof schooling. The percentage of enrolment varies by counties,
ranging from a low 4Oo/" in Grand Basses to a relatively high 81% in Grand Gedeh. Across all
counties girls are disadvantaged compared to boys. Overall, 73"h of the boys and only ilo/o ot
the girls aged 6-18 are enrolled. Large gender gaps were found in some counties;for instance,
females are enrolled at similar rates as males untilthey reach approximately 14 years of age
when female enrolment begins to lag behind male enrolment, with this difference in enrolment
increasing with age. In total, 31% of school-age children were not enrolled at all.

History of Peace Corps in Liberia:

More than 3,800 Volunteers have served in Liberia between 1962 and close of operations in
1990, when the program was suspended due to the civil war. During those 28 years,
Volunteers served in every facet of Liberia's development efforts. Program emphasis was on
education, agriculture, rural development and health. Peace Corps is fondly remembered and
well loved in Liberia, and most people over the age of 35 had a Peace Corps teacher during
their education.

Partner Backqround:

World Food Program (WFP) is a United Nations food assistance agency. WFP is involved in
life-saving emergency aid and also emphasizes eradicating the root cause of hunger. WFP
looks for programs to protect livelihoods in emergencies; invests in disaster preparedness and
mitigation measures; and helps countries build capacity to develop food policies.

WFP, in association with non-governmental organizations (NGOs), plans to mobilize Parent
Teacher Associations (PTAs) and create awareness of community leaders to support the school
feeding program at the community level in the five South East counties.

Proiect Description:

I UN- Critical Humanitarian Gaps in Liberia - March 2008
UN- Critical Humanitarian Gaps in Liberia - March 2008



WFp, in collaboration with the Ministry of Education (MOE), impleme.nted the schoolfeeding
progr; in Liberia in tne early 1970s. .The program was intenuPled by the outbreak of the civil

*aiin 19g9 but resumed in doog to reinforce the government's "Back to School" program.
,,Back to School,,was launched to support the MOE and local communities to rehabilitate and

revive the country's shattered educational system'

In mid zooT,WFp approved a two-year (July 2007 toJune 2009) project which coincided with

the shift of wFp intervention in Liberia from""emergenct''to "relief and recovert''activities to be

ffii#;;irj i. tii" rs counties. In June 2008 a scnooifeeding project.in the five southeast

counties was approved. The schoolteeoing proiect will be implemented inthe 2008/2009 school

t;;r ilin" inrdnirally food insecure aieas-tnat require a longer-term development approach'

The creation of viable and active parent Teacher Associations (PTAs) is an important goal of

the MoE. As schools are re-establisned, there is a desire to involve parents in the welfare of

their children tnroutn e*ecilve and transparent feeding programs, quality teaching, and well run

schools, as welt urio h.u. the school Otcome a focaipoinifor the community' 1! i: also h.oped

that pTAs r"n encourage school enrolment and attend'ance. Moreover, PTAs will help to instil

the notion of volunteerism in the nation. There have been a number of independent efforts to

organize prAs, ,o tn, MoE has created a handbook to unify and coordinate the work of PTAs

throughout Liberia.

In the school feeding project, provision is made for eventual handover to the oove-r1191!!y
building MoE capacity in project management,.logjstics and monitoring' For the 2008/2009

school year, it is planned inai partnerrfritt gradua-lly hand over their role to District Education

officers (DEOs). tt is expected in theio;gi,t6 tnat.thernonitoring activities will be under MoE

responsiblity with wrp iupportthrough tie sub.office Fierd monitors. During the 2007/2008

schoolyear, wFp faced sdi.,e chaltenles in !he. im.plementation of the schoolfeeding project'

MoE has limited hfi; and logistical"capacity in the implementation and monitoring of the

schoolfeeding ptoi..linO com-munity anb ptR participation is very low' Due to these

constraints, wFp decided to work with ipeciatiz6o pariners (including P.eace Corps and NGos)

to collaborate in pTA mobilization and to create awareness of community authorities to support

ine scnoot feeding program in the five southeast counties.

The peace corps Response Volunteer (pcRV) willwork,jointly withthe schoolfeeding sections

of MoE and wFp at the county tevel-as'welt a6 in consullatiori with MOE and WFP school units

at the regional and national level to mooilize community members to support the schoolfeeding

program in al targlied ptiraw schoori. Ail of Peace iorps' activities hereunder is subject to

the availabilitY of funds.

Upon execution of a wortdwide imprementing instrument ("lmplementing Instrument') by wFP

and peace corps pursuant to that certain M6morandum dt Understanding signedon November

12, zoo7,by WFp-and p"a.e Corps, the terms and conditions of such lmplementing Instrument

r[utt gou'.rn the parties' relationship and the PCRV assignments'

Proiect Goal:

To provide leadership mentoring to parent Teacher Associations and community members and

build the capacity to develop transparent and open systems of communication and

administration of the schoolfeeding il;dr"rn ano to improve the representation of women at all

levels.



Duties & Responsibilities:

Under the direct Supervision of the WFP Head of Sub OJfice and in close collaboration with the
School Feeding Unit of the MOE and WFP, the PCRV will be responsible for building the
capacity of individual PTAs and their leadership. The PCRV will support the development of
transpa,fent, open communication and procedures amonq PTAs and community members as
well ds'with WFP and school staff who are employed by the MOE.

Tllis will involve the following activities:

Work in close collaboration with WFP and partners to establish a strategy to mobilize
PTAs and create awareness to the community leaders;
provide information to PTAs and community leaders on food storage, handling and
cooking on a voluntary and rotational basis at the school level;
Train localyouth as focal points to mobilize the PTAs and the community;
provide information to PTAs and the community on hygiene and food ration scales and
to monitor the food preparation at the school level;
Conduct training and meetings for all community and PTA members of the targeted
schools and follow up visits to the schools;
Carry out joint training along with WFP to link County and. District Education Officers
(CEOs anb OfOs) on tne abtivities of PTAs and community mobilization; -
berue as llaison for community leaders, school authorities and WFP to define clear roles
and responsibilities for the schoolfeeding activities;
Design, in collaboration with NGO partners and with the PTA division of MOE, a training
pacfig'e for pTAs as welt as community awareness campaigns about the schoolfeeding
project (training and mobilization);'earticipate 

witn ruOO partners in developing a simple guideline using the MOE PTA
manual;
[Join monitoring field trips as needed (but will not monitor)], coordinating with the WFP
bub Office Eduiation Officers, School'Feeding focal person at county level and NGO
partners;
Fromote the representation and involvement of women at all levels.

The peace Corps Response Volunteer will advise and mentor PTAs, as appropriate, in such
areas as:

. Open, transParent leadershiP;
o ParticiPatorydecision-making;
o Promoting an inclusive strategic planning process;
o Effective coordination between PTAs and schools;
. Address systemic issues jointlY;
o Transparent and accountable monitoring;
o Promote the representation of and participation by women ; and
. Develop practicalopen linkages between PTAs/MOE/Schools/CommunityAA/FP.

o

O



PCRVs shall not be engaged in any kind of direct services to final beneficiaries (e.9., food
distribution to final beneficiaries) or any activity involving the recruitment, selection or award of
benefits to local recipients, or olher activity outside the scope of this Position Description.

Recruitment and Selection:

The Peace Corps, through its Peace Corps Response Program, will recruit and select PCRVs
with the skills outlined in the Position Description(s) who have already served successfully as
Peace Corps Volunteers. Peace Corps' selection of PCRVs for this project will be made after
screening for language and technical skills, regionalwork experience, professional references,
suitability for service, and legaland medical evaluations. The WFP willfully entrust recruitment
and selection of the PCRVs to the Peace Corps.

Mandatorv Qualifications:

. Experience in working with community based volunteer organizations

. Leadership experience in organizing volunteers through schools or NGOs
o Public speaking skills
o Experience in training youth or adults
. Ability to plan and lead meetings
. Ability to organize and implement projects

* . Experience in team-oriented approaches to ensure a well-operated institution
\ . Good communication and personalskills

o Strong organizationaland planning skills
o Ability to work in a challenging environment
o Creative problem solving skills

Desired Qualifications:

. Experience in a PTA as a member, a leadership position preferred

. Knowledge of handling and storing food

. Knowledge of project design and management
o Able to actively promote the use of participatory methods
. Experience in inclusive, open leadership and team-orientation
. Experience working in sub-Saharan Africa
o Understanding of a post-conflict environment
. Creativity in working in an environment with limited resources

Workinq Conditions:

The WFP Zwedru Sub Office covers three counties in the southeast (Sinoe, River Gee and
Grand Gedeh). The Peace Corps Response Volunteer will be based in Zwedru in Grand Gedeh
County, with frequent trips to the others counties to support the PTA and community
mobilization. WFP will be responsible for providing or funding all work-related, WFP-approved,
travel and other work-related expenses.



The pCRV wilt have work space in.the WFP Sub office. lt will be equipped with phone and --
internet service. The sub otrice is composed by field monitors, logislics and warehouse staff.

The peace Corps Response Volunteer will work in close coordination with the WFP School

Feeding unit piogram officer at the central level and key NGO partners to create awareness

and mobilize PTAs and community leaders.
!

The normal period of a pCRV assignment to a particular.projecl or activity of wFP shall be up to

1 year. However, tne FC may,_qt iigole discreiion, terminate the service of a PCRV pursuant to
peace corps lvtanual sectiori 2g+, but will immediately notify wFP thereof. wFP may request

that the peace coips i"-trin"t"i'pdnv's assignmenilo 
" 

particular project or activity for poor

performanc" or oif,"r good ."use,. inctuding iuitability toi that particular proiect or activity'
pertinent information oirrpporting io.um"ntition must be supplied to PC by WFP in support of

any request tor termination'of a FcRV's assignment to a partibuhr pr.oJ.ect or activity. Pc and

the wFp may enter into such consultations as may be required in connection with the

implementation of any PCRV assignment'

wFp acknowledges that service in the Peace Corps is votuntary, and that a PCRV may resign

at any time. lf a pcRV is unable or chooses not to complete th-e as.signment, and resigns mid-

service, standard peace corps poricies appry: The peabe corps wilr be. under no obligation at

any time to wFp tol;p[;_i pbnv *no ie6ignr or whose assignment is terminated at wFP's

request or is terminut.,?iii p"ace Corps' qgt-!,.qn. Peace Corps retains sole authority over any

f dis'ciptinary action to be taken against the PCRV'

All pcRVs are to remain peace corps Volunteers at alltimes and the relevant policies and

regutations ot peace corpJin"u apply thereto. In the event of a conflict between Peace corps

;;ili;iil; ino potiiies dnd those'of wFp, the former shall control. Under no circumstances

wi|| any pcRV ue conlioered as being wFp staff. Furthermore, pcRV assignments carry no

expectation of conversation into any type of employment contract or appointment with wFP'

under no circumstances shallthe pcRVs assume managerial and/or financial or administrative

responsibirities within wrp normaily assigned to wFp staff, nor wiil they be authorized to

commit or to rePresent WFP.

PCRVs will be supervised and report (a) during working hours and while working on a wFP. i
project, by WFp p.ironn.l, and 1b;_at'iiry on6t time, biy Peace Corps staff. Volunteers will also

report to the p"ace co6; b;Giy'Direcior and wiil be expected to abide by peace corps rules

and regurations *r,ite *;ir.ing 
", 

i peace Qorps Responie Vorunteer. Any periods of reave will

be agreed upon in 
"ouun."'iitn 

wrp; iinoliii"e will'PGRVs be required to sign documentation

oiro-ntr"rt rbgarOinj any atp"tt of their assignment to a WFP project'

peace corps/Liberia requires that pcRVs complete_a final report, evaluations, and Description

of service (Dos). Eitnei wFp or tnr FCnv, at Pc-R's request, will provide a copy of any and all

materials cieateit by the pcRv during the period of service.

Housinq & Livinq Gonditions:



Zwedru is the capitar of Grand Gedeh county and it is rocated in the southeast part of Liberia'

Most of the food crops come from the 
"ottn 

6tlioeria or thJcapitol city. For.this reason, food is

expensive and more so in the rainy-sealbn tJunr - septemoei; as tn6 suppry is reduced and

transportation becomes more expensve'

Housing wiil be provided by wFf Liberia and wil be consistent with peace corps Liberia

requirements tor voilitiJi nousing. Tii; FcRv*irr rive in the wFp guest house in Zwedru'

The guest house is used to accommoo"t. ilrp it"tt, otngi uru statt-and approved NGo staff by

the head of the sub office. The gu.est norr. hagfive bediooms with individuar air conditioning

units and a shared riving room ano xitcnen witn cooxing utensils, fridge, and electric stove

ava'abre. There is onelhared bathro-o;: ih; pcnv muJt oe fiexibre and witting to share the

common spaces of the house'

The guest house has access to 24 hour pow.er gyonly lnd 
water is carried from a nearby pump'

The Guest house is within wFp comiil..; th"t h'ouies at wFp facirities. The offices,

warehouses, garage, and vehicres.ar; at within a secure compound that is protected 24 hours a

day. There is the ioliinility.lnl, qtinil1; n9190 "t 
the PCiVs seryice' the WFP mav

conso'date its compound with thor. ot-otn.i UN agencies. 6nouu this happen, then the PoRV

may have to move to another house'

ThePCRVwi||haveaccesstothgWFPcomputersbutmaybringa|aptop.shou|dhe/shewish,
but must be aware that potentialtheft iorr.if" 

" 
pioorer. n coriputer will be available for

Vorunteers at the peace corps otricaii-ilJ'rJvia ano I#r ai" i't"* wireless internet cafes in

Monrovia as wer. A resurt of the *u, *urine destruction of ail phone rines. Ail terephone

communication is ceriurar and internet connectivity is wireless'

It is advised that volunteers be prepared to bring clothes that can be hand washed' Dry

cteaning is difficuit to 1nd and u"rv rip'J*iue. 59me pddpr" t"port thattheir clothing has been

damaged by the dry creaning .5*rffiing'crothing 
oi ;;iroiiiori* w'r be most comfortable

in the hot, humid crimate. For the *iii'"nii.nreit, ouiiness casuar crothing will be best'

woven cloth shirts or polo shirts andj;il ilq:gp f:-tlen and cotton dresses for women' In

Liberia, sracks for women 
"r, 

u.r.ptJbrE,-uut uberian *orn"n usuaily wear skirts Or dresses'

sandars and crosed-toe shoes are oest.-inthe rainy r."ion-, in"rr iia ot of mud, and in the dry

season a lot of d;;, ;; tnott that can be washed are ideal'

Uberiaisacasheconomyandcreditcardsarenotaqcgpled?ry.tliY9Pj'schecksareon|y
accepted at sereciGnriin r,rronri;. 

"i.il;ri" i. 
" 

us dirttar economy and US currency (bills

onty) is u..rptriiffi;;t iestauraniJl.Jrn.ps in uonrouiu, b't less so.up-country' The

Liberian Liberty dolar sometimes *iir orlir.tias cnanglltH. *it"nt rate is about L$60:us$1)'

Orientation:

Beforegoingtotheworksite,therewi||beafour-dayorientationfora|lPCRVstorecetve
information on:

o Overview of PC Response Uberia and the program;

o History and culture of Liberia;
o Medical information;
o Safety 

"il 
S;t'ty (including the Emergency Action Plan);



. Administrative overview; and

. Swearing in.

A brief Orientation will be provided by the partner organization upon arrival at the Zwedru Sub
Office which will include

. Security briefing;

. Sub Office Orientation;

. Introduction to MOE officials and appropriate government officials in allthe counties; and
r , Introduction to all UN agencies and NGOs affiliated with the project

Safetv and Securitv:

The safety of all Peace Corps Response Volunteers is the highest priority_for Peace Corps
Liberia. [iberia has been rited as a high crime country and there exists the potentialfor political
violence. Peace Corps will have strict security protocols to minimize risks. The greatest
incidents of crime occur in the capital city of Monrovia, so Volunteer travelto Monrovia will be
closely monitored and regulated.

There is a high level of unemployment and poverty, so theft may occur. Volunteers should be
carefulw1h t-heir personal property and not bring with them items of great value or items that
may be irreplaceible. Any wdtcn6s and jewelry should be modest and not of precious metals or
stones.

Transportation will be a challenge as vehicles are frequently overloaded and in poor repair. The
overciowding also leads to pick pocketing, so Volunteers should not carry large sums of cash.
Transportati6n information ftill bb provided to Volunteers during their initial orientation.

As Liberia recovers from 14 years of civil war, the entire population has been affected in one
way or another. PCRVs snouffi be mindful in crowds as an unexpected event may trigger an
emotional response that can quickly escalate.

peace Corps will provide a safety and security briefing at orientation upon arrival in Liberia.
This will inilude a briefing on beit practices and will further detail procedures designed to
reduce risks to staff and volunteers. lt is criticalthat PCRVs use caution and common sense
and follow the security guidelines developed by Peace Corps. Volunteers who violate safety and
security or other policies may be administratively separated.

For WFP:

NAME: Louis J.lmbleau

For the U.S. Peace CorPs / Llberla:

NAME: Henry McKoy

TITLE: Regional Director for Africa

SIGNATURE:


